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What is a budget?

A tool to measure fiscal performance.

What is the budgetõs purpose?

Translates educational priorities into programs and financial terms 
so they can be seen within available resources and legal constraints.

Provides an accounting tool to assist in achieving goals and 
objectives.

Assists in making choices about the services and needs of a 
particular activity or local school function as well as overall planning 
for general operations.



Budget Responsibilities

ÁThe educational decisions and the expenditure of approved budget                  
funds must be controlled by the appropriate sponsor/teacher.

Á¢ƘŜ ƭƻŎŀƭ ǎŎƘƻƻƭ ƻŦŦƛŎŜ όŀŘƳƛƴƛǎǘǊŀǘƻǊǎΩ ŀƴŘ ōƻƻƪƪŜŜǇŜǊǎΩύ  ǊŜǎǇƻƴǎƛōƛƭƛǘȅ ƛǎ  ǘƻ 
assist with the organization and administration of the budget, to monitor and 
track spending within the established guidelines.



Key Players To The Budget

The budget involves a TEAM of people.

Administrators

Teachers

Support Staff

Parents

Counselors



When a team of people is working together to prepare a budget, 
you must have cooperation, coordination and collaboration 
with one key ingredient.

That key ingredient is COMMUNICATION !

Avoid Communications Shutdown!



What is  
Communications Shutdown?

Communications shutdown is when 
someone says something that has 
the potential for ending any further 
discussion on the subject.



Examples of Communications Shutdown:
ÅLǘΩƭƭ Ŏƻǎǘ ǘƻƻ ƳǳŎƘΦ
Å²ŜΩǾŜ ƴŜǾŜǊ ŘƻƴŜ ǘƘŀǘΦ
Å²ŜΩǊŜ ƴƻǘ ǊŜŀŘȅ ŦƻǊ ǘƘŀǘΦ
ÅIt will never sell.
Å²ŜΩǾŜ ǘǊƛŜŘ ǘƘŀǘ ōŜŦƻǊŜ ŀƴŘ ƛǘ ǿƛƭƭ ƴŜǾŜǊ ǎŜƭƭΦ
ÅLǘ ǿƻƴΩǘ ǿƻǊƪ ƘŜǊŜΦ
ÅAre you crazy?



COMMUNICATION

UNCLEAR INSTRUCTIONS DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS



Budget Process 
Where do I begin?





Gathering the 
Necessary Tools

LOCAL SCHOOL

ACCOUNT CODING





ACTIVITY

1000 series ςFees

2000 series ςGeneral

3000 series ςClubs

4000 series ςClasses

5000 series ςAccommodations

6000 series ςAthletics

7000 series ςStudent Athletics

8000 series - Other



FUND TYPE

Two Options

12 ςPublic

32 ςNon Public



ACCOUNT TYPE

Five Major Account Type

1 ςAssets

2 ςLiabilities

3 ςFund Equity

4 ςRevenue

5 - Expenditures



FUNCTION
Attention should be focused on the specific activity 
being performed.

Your function is based on the account type you are 
using. (Both Revenue and Expenditures)

άWhat is being received?έ

ά²Ƙŀǘ ƛǎ ōŜƛƴƎ ŘƻƴŜΚέ



REVENUE FUNCTIONS







OBJECT
Identifies the service or commodity obtained as the 
result of a specific expenditure.

001-199 Personnel Services

200-299 Employee Benefits

300-399 Purchased Services

400-499 Materials and Supplies

500-599 Capital Outlay

600-899 Other Objects

900-977 Other Fund Uses

ά²Ƙŀǘ ŀǊŜ ȅƻǳ ǇŀȅƛƴƎ ŦƻǊΚέ



COST CENTER

Identifies the resource

This is the 4 digit number that is assigned to 
your school.



FUND SOURCE

Always required on all transactions to maintain 
άŦǳƴŘ ŀŎŎƻǳƴǘƛƴƎέΦ

Always follows your account type:

12 ςfunding source 7101 (public)

32 ςfunding source 7501 (non-public)



APPROPRIATION YEAR

Is used to identify the appropriation year

0 ςCurrent Year Appropriation

1- Carryover Appropriation



PROGRAM
The program code allows you to charge the 
costs directly to the benefiting program.

Must be appropriate for function code that is 
used.

ά²Ƙƻ ƻǊ ²Ƙŀǘ ŀǊŜ ȅƻǳ ǇǊƻǾƛŘƛƴƎ ƛǘ ǘƻΚέ





SPECIAL USE
Allows for further breakdown or specific identification

0001 ςStudent Materials

0003 ςTechnology

0004 ςProfessional Development

0005 ςLibrary Enhancement

0006 ςCommon Purchases

0000 ςNo code necessary

0001-0099 State Department of Education Use

0100-9999 Local School System Use





Print out a listing of all Activities


